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West  View  Wat er  Aut hor it y Assist s Am br idge 
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Environmental Compliance Coordinator

The Neville Island Treatment Plant and The Beaver County Water 
Treatment Plant are committed to providing clean and safe drinking 
water not only to our customers but also through partnerships with 
neighboring treatment plants and their communities. Recently, on the 
morning of February 24, 2022, the Beaver County Water Treatment 
Plant was made aware of a ?Boil Water Advisory? that was issued by 
the Ambridge Water Authority. Ambridge Water Authority experienced 
a main water line break inside their treatment plant, which led to a 
complete loss of pressure in their distribution system, and plant shut 
down. After hearing about the Advisory, the Beaver County Water 
Treatment Plant management team reached out to local community 
leaders of Ambridge, Baden, and Economy to offer assistance. 
Ambridge and Baden Fire Departments requested water to fill water 
buffalo?s and to set up fill stations for their customers that were 
without water. West View Water Authority continued to offer 
assistance until the ?Boil Water Advisory? was lifted on Thursday 
March 3, 2022.

During this event, West View Water Distribution Department 
responded to requests to help support the opening of an additional 
interconnection to provide the community of Ambridge, Baden, and 
Economy with water. After the event concluded the community 
leaders of Ambridge, Baden, and Economy reached out to the Water 
Treatment Plant Management team to convey appreciation for the 
help that the Authority provided. Additionally, the Treatment Plant 
Management team would like to thank the employees? that helped 
respond to this emergency.

Hello fellow Municipalities 
and Authorities, 

I hope this newsletter finds 
you all well.  Across the entire 
Authority, 2022 is shaping up 
to be an exciting year.  We 
kicked off the year by closing 
on a $6.6M grant to replace 
750 lead service lines.  Our 
transition to First National 
Bank has created the 
opportunity to provide online 
billing and accept electronic 
payments for both water and 
wastewater.  This directly 
correlates to our first strategic 
plan goal by improving the 
customer experience.  
Additionally, with the use of 
IPADS in the field we continue 
to embrace technology and 
transition to a paperless 
environment.  I hope you 
enjoy the newsletter and find 
it useful.



                                              WATER TREATMENT PLANTS

Upgrades t o t he Wat er  Treat m ent  Plant s
by John Brunette
Operations Supervisor
and Mark Valenty
Environmental Compliance Coordinator

Both Neville Island Water Treatment Plant (NIWTP) and Beaver 
County Water Treatment Plant (BCWTP) have been quite busy with 
upgrades to their respective facilit ies. BCWTP staff completed the 
installation of a new polymer system that will feed the raw water and 
eventually replace the existing system. NIWTP has been making 
continuous strides in completing the replacement of all the troughs 
within the media filters. Also, a by-pass line was installed for the 
Equalization Basin, which will aid in the future disposal of plant 
treatment sludge.



                                                  DISTRIBUTION  DEPARTMENT

Vehicles in t he Dist r ibut ion Cent er  

by Barry Schell
Foreman

In the Distribution Center we pride ourselves in keeping our vehicles in good working 
order.  Truck number 50 and 42 were replaced with Ford F550 trucks.

These vehicles are four-wheel drive with 185 cubic feet per minute air compressors.  The 
on-board compressor helps to improve safety by not having a tow-able compressor 
behind the truck especially in winter driving conditions.  The trucks have aluminum 
Utility bodies with 12-volt DC to 110 AC power inverters to help provide quick power for 
lighting in emergency nighttime situations.

These trucks are the heart of the Distribution system carrying tools and repair material 
to the work site.  In the Distribution Department our main goal is to safely and quickly 
make repairs to water lines to keep the consumer with water.  We are always improving 
our equipment to keep providing our customers with the least amount of inconvenience 
in any water disruption situation.  

We as a Department keep our water flowing.  



                                                            ENGINEERING

The Aut hor it y?s Geographic Inform at ion Syst em  Upgrade

by Nick Wessel
GIS/CAD Technician

Since establishing the Geographic Information System (GIS) in 2012, over the past 
several years the Authority has been actively constructing and improving upon its GIS. 
While the primary responsibilit ies to manage this system reside with the Engineering 
Department, the system has received numerous and ongoing contributions from 
many other Authority Departments and Industry Professionals.

The build out and ongoing updates are essential to the management of the 
Distribution System. The GIS allows for more accurate data and centralized storage of 
the water system data. Before the GIS, water system records were maintained on 
mylar and paper sheets, and the detailed information about the specific assets on the 
maps were kept in separate project files. We are now focused on maintaining all of 
the data in one place digitally. This allows us to update and share our information 
more efficiently across the organization.

Much of the project data is now field collected via GPS units and uploaded for 
accurate display of the water assets in the GIS maps. The collection of this data 
involves visiting job sites in-progress and completed. This GPS effort requires 
gathering GPS points of key Authority Infrastructure including valves, hydrants, and 
other appurtenances.

The collection of high quality GPS data also has allowed for more accurate 
intersection drawings to be created which show dimensions of those valves and other 
appurtenances. These drawings are then linked to the main map allowing for access 
in one place without having to go looking for the information in file archives. By just 
clicking on the GIS feature, the data or (hyperlink) is readily available. Waterline 
designs drawn in CAD are updated using the GPS valve points to help more accurately 
display their record location(s). We are also able to enter in information pertaining to 
both the waterlines and valves through attaching data tables to both features. Such 
information includes information like pipe and valve diameter, the material of the 
pipe, who performed the Inspection, and so on. The GIS also helps with tracking and 
retiring old water system assets. A layer on the maps is available to show assets that 
have been retired as new mains are installed. This will help field locators to be aware 
if multiple lines are underground.



                                                            ENGINEERING

The Aut hor it y?s Geographic Inform at ion Syst em  Upgrade

(cont .)
by Nick Wessel
GIS/CAD Technician

Some of the other elements of the GIS include having the ability to see the 
?street view? of any given area in our service territory without leaving the GIS 
page. The maps provide the user with measuring,query, and search tools.

Supporting the distribution system data, our GIS also incorporates multiple 
Counties parcel data coverages including Allegheny, Beaver, and Butler. 
Customer account and service information is linked to these parcels providing 
the Authority user the ability to gather account/service information throughout 
the workday, especially outside of normal business hours.

The use of the GIS also allows us to enter data in for new subdivisions as we get 
the plans in for them,which has allowed us to enter in the approximate location 
of the new waterline based on plan details. Once the GPS points are gathered, 
the waterline is moved to the valve or fitt ing point location and becomes 
active,making updates much quicker and timelier than before the GIS.

The system is now rooted in the Authority and will continue to grow and 
improve as more employees use the product. Please do not hesitate to reach 
out with questions or suggestions for the system; we hope it helps make your 
job easier!



SPRING FLUSHING

                                                            CUSTOMER SERVICE

West View Water Authority began their spring flushing on March 14, 2022.

The Fire Hydrant Flushing Program is a part of regular Authority operations 

and maintenance. The purpose is two-fold; to flush the water mains and to 

check fire hydrant operation.

Discolored water is sometimes a side effect of this ongoing maintenance 

program. We strongly suggest that all customers check their water and the 

flushing schedule link below, before laundering or using large quantities of 

water during this time.

If you experience discolored water or stained laundry, DO NOT CONTINUE TO 

USE THE WATER. Keep the laundry items damp until the water clears. Then use 

a non-chlorine bleach to re-launder. DO NOT USE CHLORINE BLEACH. Soak the 

items for a few hours and re-launder with your regular detergent and the 

non-chlorine bleach. We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause, but 

flushing is an important part of our system maintenance.

by Michele Garvey
Office Manager 

http://westviewwater.org/hydrant-flushing-program/



                                                          SAFETY  DEPARTMENT

On February 23rd and February 24th the Neville Island Water Treatment Plant and the 
Beaver County Water Treatment Plant hosted a DEP Operator Security Course with 33 
employees being training. This training course is mandatory in the first cycle of 
certification renewal for newly certified employees. Specifically, water operators that 
work in both treatment plants and utilitymen that work in distribution. This course 
teaches the fundamentals of building a resilient organization to external and internal 
threats, whether that is physical or cyber. Further, it helps us identify hazards or 
possible threats that could affect our system in the future and start preparing.

Safet y Training and Safet y Com m it t ee News

by Phillip Evankovich
Safety and Emergency Operations Manager



                                                   SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

Service Depar t m ent  Project s 

by Richard Shearer
Assistant Service Manager

The Service Department hopes this newsletter finds everyone healthy and well.

Since the last newsletter the Service Department has been extremely busy. The cold 
weather brought on many emergency calls like main breaks, service line leaks, and 
frozen services and meters. The Backflow Department has been busy with its routine 
backflow testing. In addition to all of the routine backflow test, we are now starting with 
the irrigation testing. As with all other water companies we  have been dealing with a 
meter and mxu shortage because of logistic and electronic issues. This problem was 
compounded with the Lead Service Line Replacement Project. The Service Department, 
along with all other Departments has been working hard on the Lead Service Line 
Replacement Project. This has taken quite a bit of time and organization. The Service 
Department has been sending a Serviceman to all the homes to verify the service line 
material. They also get pictures of the meter set, location of the set, possible 
obstructions, and a  picture of the front of the house with the curb box location. The 
information has been entered in our computer system for all parties involved including 
our Consulting Engineer. To provide the best service to our customers, we appreciate  
the help of all Authority Employees and Management.



                                             INFORMATION  TECHNOLOGY 

IT  Project s 

Our department has been very busy switching the banking from PNC to FNB. The 
first part of 2022 has seen us bring the Waste Water Department online for the 
customer portal which allows online payment for Waste Water Customers. It also 
allows these customers to enroll in paperless billing and recurring payments. On 
March 14, we switched the online payment system for Water customers to FNB as 
well. This change allows our water customers to now enroll in paperless billing. A 
feature our customers did not have with the PNC online payment system.

The Tyler system is progressing with testing being performed for AP checking and 
Payroll systems.

We have been working on making improvements to the bandwith and network 
access throughout the Authority. This will allow for faster online response time as 
well as better VPN capabilit ies.

The Cyber Security for the Authority is being enhanced. From phishing emails to 
firewall security to equipment upgrades, we?ve been working the last few months 
to increase our security and eliminate vulnerabilit ies throughout all locations and 
all applications. This effort will continue throughout 2022 and beyond as needed 
to keep our systems and information safe from outside attackers.

by Katie Reagle
IT Systems Analyst



OUR STAFF

Robert J. Christian, Executive Director  rchristian@westviewwater.org

Tim Szalinski, Service Manager tszalinski@westviewwater.org

Michele Garvey, Office Manager mgarvey@westviewwater.org

John Harvey, Distribution Manager jharvey@westviewwater.org

Scott McNicol, Production Manager smcnicol@westviewwater.org

Robert Hutton, Engineering Manager rhutton@westviewwater.org

David Hay, Information Systems Manager dhay@westviewwater.org

Susan Polanowski, Finance Manager and Controller spolanowski@westviewwater.org

Phillip Evankovich, Safety and Emergency Operations Manager pevankovich@westviewwater.org

Nicole Khoury, Human Resources Manager nkhoury@westviewwater.org

Customer Service  Department 412-931-3292

Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/WestViewWaterAuthority/

Twitter:https:// twitter.com/WestViewWater

Linked In:https://www.linkedin.com/company/west-view-water-authority/

FOLLOW US 

www.westviewwater.org 
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